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Introduction
The literary option and purchase agreem ent (the “Agreem ent”) gives a producer, production
com pany or studio the right to shop, package, set up, or produce a film based upon the screenplay
or book (the “literary property”) that is the subject m atter of the Agreem ent. As such, the Agreem ent
is one of the m ost crucial legal docum ents associated with the production of a film . If the producer
does not acquire all of the rights necessary, then the producer m ay find it im possible to secure, am ong
other things,
production financing and distribution.
For the writer, the Agreem ent determ ines
paym ent, credit, and future rights where the literary property is concerned.
This article highlights the m ost im portant aspects of the Agreem ent so that both producers and
writers know what to expect of each other and their respective attorneys or agents when dealing with
such agreem ents.
The Contract
Oral contracts, which are com m on in the entertainm ent industry, are not advisable where options
and purchases of literary properties are concerned. Copyright law requires a written docum ent where
an assignm ent of rights is concerned. Regardless, it’s best to negotiate all the deal points and to
m em orialize them in a written docum ent, which can serve as evidence of the Agreem ent and its term s.
Furtherm ore, m ost producers will find that a written docum ent is always ultim ately required: financiers,
banks, studios, production com panies, sales agents, distributors, com pletion bond 1 com panies, and
the W riters Guild of Am erica 2 (the “W G A”), all require a “writing,” to prove that the producer, producing
entity or studio acquired the right to produce and exploit the film .
I strongly recom m end, since so m uch tends to be at risk, that producers and writers negotiate the
Agreem ent with the representation of an agent or attorney. From the producer’s perspective, hiring
an attorney to negotiate and draft the Agreem ent will cost on average from $1,000 to $2,000 (depends
on the attorney’s hourly fee). It should cost the writer less, since the writer’s attorney will only have to
negotiate and revise the agreem ent rather than draft it. From experience, it is not wise to econom ize
on an endeavor in which m illions of dollars will be invested, or where one’s rights to a literary property
will potentially be sold.
In other words, the cost of hiring an attorney to negotiate and draft the
Agreem ent is well worth it.
The Option
A producer reads a literary property and decides he/she would like to produce a film based upon
it. It is unnecessary for the producer to actually purchase the literary property prior to knowing that
there is an actual m arket for it, so instead the producer “options” it. To “option” m eans to lease with
an option to buy, so to speak. The producer negotiates an option 3 with the writer so that the producer
can solicit interest in the production of a film , for a determ ined period of tim e, based upon the literary
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The com pletion bond com panies issue insurance policies guaranteeing com pletion and
delivery of the film . They require chain of title docum ents, which include the literary option and
purchase agreem ent.
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The W riters Guild of Am erica is the union to which writers belong. A written agreem ent is
only technically necessary when the producer, production entity or studio is a signatory to the
collective bargaining agreem ent. A non-signatory com pany is one which has not signed the
collective bargaining agreem ent. W GA m em bers m ay not option or sell screenplays to nonsignatory com panies.
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The option usually includes an initial and a subsequent renewal option period.

property. If the producer is successful in securing production financing, then the producer “exercises” 4
the option and buys the literary property. If the producer is not successful, then the producer walks
away having lost nothing m ore than the option m onies and legal fees paid in the process.
The Term
W riters are usually concerned with tying up their literary properties for long periods of tim e, but the
fact of the m atter is that producers need that tim e. Producing is a long and arduous process. The writer
has to give the producer the tim e necessary to get the job done, while at the sam e tim e not giving the
producer tim e to dawdle.
It is less likely that producers will waste tim e if they have paid an option fee and, therefore, have
m oney invested in the outcom e of the venture. This is not to say that a writer should never option a
literary property for free. It just m eans that if the writer is forced to option for free, because the
producer will not option otherwise, it becom es necessary for the writer to approach the decision
intelligently. In this case, the writer should only option for free if the producer has a track record,
im portant contacts, and the ability to set up or finance production of the literary property. The writer
should keep the option periods short, i.e., 3 to 6 m onths m axim um , if the writer is unsure of the
producer’s abilities and the option is fee. If you have confidence in the producer and/or the producer
is paying an option fee, then it is likely that the producer will require a 12 - 18 m onth option with an
autom atic renewal period, usually equal to the initial option.
The Option Fee
The producer, production entity or studio pays an option fee in order to secure the option during
the initial option period, and then again, renewal option period.
There is usually a direct correlation
because the option fee and the purchase price. If you are dealing with a studio, producer with a studio
deal or wealthy producer, attem pt to secure an option fee equal to 10% of the literary property’s
purchase price. You can’t expect this from a producer that lacks developm ent financing.
It is easy to determ ine the option fee when the literary property’s purchase price is a determ ined
sum . It gets a little tricky when the purchase price is expressed as a percent of the production budget.

Purchase Price
Producers should always negotiate the literary property’s option and purchase sim ultaneously. The
producer takes a big risk if the producer waits until the financing is in place, in order to negotiate the
purchase price. For exam ple, the writer and producer m ight not be able to com e to a decision on a
purchase price that is agreeable to both, or the writer m ay attem pt hold the literary property ransom
if the writer knows that there is great dem and for the literary property.
Outside of the W GA’s schedule of m inim um s, there is no such thing as a standard literary property
purchase price. Instead, purchase prices are influenced by the writer’s previous credits, the dem and
for the script, and the production budget. W G A m inim um 5 for a feature ranges between $ 54,854 (low
budget) to $102,980 (high budget), and a writer with any sort of credits or acclaim is likely to require
a purchase price well beyond that sum .
It is typical for a writer’s attorney to attem pt to negotiate the purchase price as a percentage of the
production budget, or on a sliding scale basis, when the budget and the producer’s intentions, in that
regard, are unknown. Expressing the purchase price as described above protects the writer because
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The option is exercised by providing the writer notice, as per the term s of the Agreem ent,
that the producer is purchasing the literary property. Paym ent is m ay be lum p sum or in
installm ents, and due as per the term s of the Agreem ent.
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These m inim um s are effective from Novem ber 2005 through October 2006. They increase
to $56,500-$106,070 on Novem ber 2006 and are good for one year.

the literary property m ight be worth one sum if it is being m ade as an independent film , and a m uch
higher sum if it being financed by a large production entity or studio. If the purchase price is described
as a percentage of the production budget, then the attorney will negotiate a purchase price that is
between 2.5% to 5% of the production budget with a floor and, som etim es, upon the insistence of the
producer, a ceiling, i.e., 2.5% of the production budget, but no less than W GA m inim um or greater than
$250,000. If the attorney negotiates a purchase price on a sliding scale basis, then the price will be
a floor price with increm ental increases if the budget is above a specified range, i.e., $50,000 if the
picture is produced for $1,000,000 or less, with an additional $10,000 for every $1,000,000 increase
in the production budget.
The writer’s purchase price m ay be reduced if the writer has to share the writing credit. This issue
arises when a different writer is hired to rewrite the literary property.
Contingent Compensation
This rem uneration, which is com m only known as profit participation, contingent com pensation or
back-end points, is not due until the film is in a profit position. Contingent com pensation is not required
by the W GA, but it is considered standard to give a writer 2.5% - 5% of the picture’s net profits.
Producers and writers have to be careful not to confuse the “picture’s net profits” with “producer’s net
profits.” The form er entitles the writer to a percent of 100% of the film ’s net profits, and the latter entitles
the writer to 5% of the producer’s net profits, which is a percent of the producer’s share of net profits.
Contingent com pensation based on producer’s net profits is often substantially less than contingent
com pensation based on the picture’s net profits.
The writer’s contingent com pensation m ay be reduced if the writer has to share the writing credit.
The writer should attem pt to negotiate for no reductions in his/her contingent com pensation, and in no
event less than 2.5% .
Credit
The writer wants to negotiate a “W ritten by or Screenplay by” credit.
The writer’s credit should
appear in the m ain credits of the film , on a single card, in a size and type equal to the size and type
of the director’s credit. The credit should also appear in all screen and paid ads if the director,
producer, and any other writer receives credit. If the writer is not the only writer, as happens so often
in the industry, then the writer will have to share the writing credit on the sam e card.
The W G A has a credit determ ination process which decides who gets credits and how, if there is
a dispute. If the production com pany is non-signatory, then the writer, who cannot be a W GA m em ber,
should negotiate for a term in the Agreem ent which provides for determ ination by an independent
arbitrator in case of a dispute. Or can insist that the producer use the W GA’s rules for credit
determ ination even though it is a non-W GA production with a non-W GA writer.
W arranties
The producer needs for the writer to m ake certain representations and warranties in regards to the
originality of the literary property and the writer’s ability to convey it. The producer needs this warranty
even if a copyright search conclusively determ ines that the literary property is registered in the writer’s
nam e. The writer m ust
warrant that the writer is the sole and exclusive proprietor of the literary
property, that any m aterial which is not original to the writer cam e from the public dom ain,6 and that
the m aterial which is not original to the writer is included in the literary property with the perm ission of
the original m aterial’s author.
The warranty also includes an indem nification clause whereby the writer agrees to reim burse the
producer, production entity or studio for all costs associated with defending a claim , or a judgm ent, due
to breach of the writer’s warranty.
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Material that is in the public dom ain is not protected by copyright law and, hence, is
available to anyone who wants to use it.

Rights Sold
The writer sells exclusively and forever all rights associated with the literary property. If the writer
wants to reserve any rights, then the writer has to negotiate for those specific rights. In general, the
producer acquires any and all rights to the literary property for the purpose of producing and exploiting
a m otion picture based upon the literary property. This includes prequels, sequels, rem ake rights,
television m ovies, television series, videos, cable, CD Rom , DVD, etc. In other words, unless the writer
reserves any rights, the producer acquires the right to use the literary property in any and all form ats
and m edium s whether now in existence or yet to be invented for exploitation anywhere in the universe.
Most producers, and certainly the studios, will not allow writers to reserve any rights.
Option Reversion
and
Turnaround Right
The option autom atically ends with all rights reverting to the writer if the producer does not renew
or exercise the option and pay the purchase price in a tim ely fashion. Should this be the case, the
writer gets to keep all sum s paid including any and all option 7 and writing fees.
The writer also has the turnaround right if the option is tim ely exercised and the purchase price is
paid, but a film is not produced within the tim e specified in the Agreem ent — usually 5 - 8 years. The
“turnaround right” m eans that the writer has the right to reacquire the literary property when the writer
reim burses the producer’s direct out-of-pocket developm ent costs. The rights to the property are
transferred back to the writer when he/she pays the aforem entioned sum . The writer has the freedom
to option and sell the literary property to another producer, production entity or studio once the interest
in the literary property reverts or to him /her. The turnaround right is im portant because it gives the
writer the ability reacquire the literary property if he/she believes that there is an opportunity for it to be
produced elsewhere. W riters m ay like having their screenplays purchased, but they like having them
produced m ore.
Copyright Search
The producer should, prior to com ing to an agreem ent with a writer, hire an attorney to do a
copyright search. A copyright search will inform the producer as to whether the literary property has
been registered for copyright, whether the producer needs to seek the agreem ent of any additional
writer, and whether any of the rights in which the producer is interested, have been transferred to any
party. The findings of a copyright search are not always conclusive. The producer can proceed once
the copyright search is done and his/her attorney is satisfied with the results. The cost of a copyright
search is approxim ately $400.
Conclusion
It is im possible to discuss every aspect of the Agreem ent within the confines of this article. The
m ost im portant areas have been discussed, but there are others which are significant, as well.
Producers and writers should seek the assistance of a com petent entertainm ent attorney prior to
em barking on this very com plicated and im portant endeavor.
This article is not a complete review of the subject matter and, as such, the reader should not make
decisions on the basis of the above without consulting with an attorney.
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Option fees do not have to be reim bursed if “non-returnable” fees are negotiated.

